
CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

  This chapter will describe in depth regarding the study of theories that are 

adapted from relevant sources. The sections that will be discussed in this chapter 

is related to the concept of value, the concept of akhlak in Islam, and stories 

contained in the Qur'an. 

A. The Concept of Value 

1. The Definition of Value 

The definition of value has been mentioned by some experts. As 

mentioned by Maslikhah, value is something that considered to be good, 

favored and most truly believes by a person or a group, to practice it into 

their personality, attitude and in a real actions.
1 
 

From Maslikhah‟s definition before, the meaning of value seems to 

be very subjective. Because the assumption of something good, favored, 

or the most correct depends on the individual or society that judges it. 

In the same understanding, Sutarjo Adisusilo also put forward a 

similar definition. Value means something that is considered useful, 

worthwhile, beneficial, valid, and also most truly believes by a person or 

society.
2
  

In other definition, value is defined as an important aspect of 

personality that is judgmental, as well as being the basis guide and 
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criteria for involved people who decide whether good or bad, useful or 

not, and important or unimportant.
3
  

Based on some definition before, it can be concluded that the value 

is precious, excellent, have a certain quality, and certainly useful for 

human. The value regarded as something positive and should be owned 

and believed every individual human being as a guideline in life as a 

member of society. The value referred to context of right or wrong, good 

or bad, and beautiful or ugly. 

  

2. The Types of Value  

Generally, the values are divided into two kinds, namely:
4 

 

1. Values of Being 

Values of being are the values that exist in the human being 

which will develop into behaviors and ways of treating others, also 

known as the values of character. 

2. Values of Giving 

Values of Giving are values that need to be put into practice or 

given, and will be received as much as given. Faithful, trustworthy, 

respectful, loving, affectionate, sensitive, unselfish, kind, friendly, 

fair and tolerant are included in the group of values of giving. 
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B. The Concept of Akhlak in Islam 

1. The Definition of Akhlak  

Etimologically, the word "akhlak", as quoted by Asmaran as. from 

al-Munjid dictionary, is derived from the words in Arabic, namely 

khuluq, which means behaviour, manners, or habits.
5
 

Akhlak also comes from the word khalaqa which similar to the 

word khaliq (The Creator), makhluq (creation) and khalq (creating). This 

is indicates that in the words akhlak contains an alignment between the 

desire of khaliq (creator) and deed of makhluq (creation).
6
  

Terminologically, there are a lot of akhlak‟s definition explained by 

the experts. One of expert that pays much attention on akhlak study is 

Imam al-Ghazali. According to al-Ghazali, as quoted from Samsul Munir 

Amin in the book “Ilmu Akhlak”, akhlaq is the nature embedded in the 

human soul that will bring up spontaneous act or behavior without any 

consideration. It names as a good akhlak, when it brings a commendable 

behavior/good acts, but is called bad akhlak, when it brings a 

misbehavior/bad acts.
7
  

Akhlaq regarded as acts committed spontaneously because it is 

rooted in the soul of a person. When a spontaneous acts are classified as a 

good acts and do not disturb others, then the person are classified as a 

good people. Otherwise, if spontaneous act are classified as misbehavior 
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and disturb others, then the person can be classified as bad people. It 

means that akhlaq is a reflection of one's soul. 

According to M. Abdullah Dirroz definition of akhlak as quoted by 

Mustofa in the book “Akhlak Tasawuf”, is a steady force in desire. The 

power of desire will bring a tendency to the goodness (Good Akhlak) or 

the badness (Bad Akhlak). There are two conditions of actions that can 

be said akhlaq, which is done repeatedly and appear because of influence 

from within the person's own soul.
8
  

From some akhlak definition before, it can conclude that akhlak is 

a behavior or character that becomes reflections of a person that bring 

spontaneous action without any consideration repeatedly. Those actions 

appear from within the person without any force and persuasion from his 

environment. 

 

2. The Types of Akhlak 

Source for decide a good or bad actions are not from the human 

objectivity, but the source are Quran and Sunnah of The Prophet 

Muhammad saw. When the definition of good or bad is based on human 

objectivity, it will be found a variety of definitions and different from one 

another.
9
  

Akhlaq can be categorized into two groups, commendable akhlak 

(akhlak mahmudah/akhlaqul karimah) and deplorable akhlak (akhlak 
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mazhmumah/akhlaqus sayyi'ah). According to Asmaran As., the session 

of Akhlak Mazhmumah in akhlak science takes early section over the 

session of Akhlak Mahmudah, because it is included into self-cleaning 

attitude from misbehavior while filling it with good akhlak.
10

  

a. Commendable Akhlak (Akhlak Mahmudah)  

Many of the terms advanced by scholars to describe the 

definition of commendable akhlak. Abi Abdirrahman as-Sulami 

called it by the term al-akhlaq al-karimah (commendable akhlak), 

while al-Ghazali use the term al-akhlaq al-munjiyat (akhlak that can 

save the person).
11

  

Terminologically, commendable akhlak can be interpreted as a 

human behavior which is favored, individually and socially, and the 

behavior is sourced from God.
12

  Basically, this commendable 

akhlak (akhlak mahmudah) is behavior that sourced from Islamic 

teaching.
13

 

Attitudes, commendable is the manifestation of the cleanliness 

of one's soul. Deeds was born of the Holy Spirit and clean inner will 

certainly pleasant surroundings. It is very unlikely it is like when 

someone does a commendable behavior would interfere with the 

surrounding environment. 
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Based on the intended object, is found to be some laudable 

akhlak sort, namely akhlak towards Allah swt., akhlak towards 

Prophet Muhammad saw., akhlak towards oneself, akhlak towards 

family, akhlak towards society, and akhlak towards the 

environment.
14

 

1. Commendable Akhlak towards Allah swt.  

a. Tauhid 

The main thing to do against a servant of his Lord is 

acknowledge god‟s oneness. Tauhid is acknowledge His 

oneness and that there is no God worthy to be worshipped 

except Allah swt. As stated in the two sentences of 

shahadah, that someone who claims to be a moslem, he has 

acknowledged that there is no God but Allah swt. and 

Muhammad saw. as the Messenger of Allah swt. 

Tauhid divided into three parts,
15

 including: 

1) Tauhid Rububiyah, i.e. believe that Allah swt. is the 

only God that create, organize, and have the universe.
16

  

2) Tauhid Uluhiyah, i.e. believe that Allah swt. as the only 

essence reserves the right and deserves to be 

worshipped.
17
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3) Tauhid Al-Asma wa Shifat, i.e. describing the names 

and traits that He set for His essence and also 

established by the Prophet Muhammad saw., and vice 

versa.
18

  

b. The repentance (Taubah) 

Etymologically, the repentance means return, in terms 

of return are obedient to Allah swt. After previously doing 

inviting his wrath.
19

 The word "repent" is also widely 

mentioned by Allah swt. in the Qur'an, such as exists in the 

sura al-Maidah verse 74 and sura an-Nur verse 31. 

Terminologically, the repentance can be interpreted as 

taste or attitude of a person that regret the bad deeds he had 

done and tried to stay away from, and not to repeat the bad 

deeds that back.
20

  

In fact, human beings created by Allah swt. is to serve 

and obey his commands, as well as away from his 

prohibitions. However, in reality, humans often disobey a 

command from Allah swt. and being beyond the limits. This 

fact has already happened since the creation of the first 

man, Adam. The behavior of the sins and errors is not 
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inevitable by a human.
21

 This is confirmed by the Prophet 

saw. in a hadith: 

 نُ وُ اب ُ وُ الت ُ ُنُ يُ اءُ طُ خُ الُ ُرُ ي ُ خُ وُ ُاءُ طُ خُ ُمُ آدُ ُيُ ن ُب ُُلُ كُ 

Every son of Adam had mistakes, and the best of 

people having errors are those who want to repent. 

(Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi and Ibn Maajah) 

Not only expresses regret against bad deeds ever 

done, someone who wants to repent should pay attention to 

the terms of the other, i.e. the repentance of trying your 

hardest to keep away and promise not to repeat again the 

misdeed. 

c. Husnuzhan towards Allah swt. 

Husnuzhan is one of the commendable akhlak 

towards Allah swt. As the obedient servant of his, it is 

fitting for a human being to share their thought of all his 

decisions and ordinances. Because of everything that has 

been determined by Allah swt. towards his slaves is the 

best. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

ًََُغيَيَ َُنخَِبَ َََٔلَِخاُلَىَ ٱَُس ُْ َ َه َُنرَ ََو  ً نَوََغَسَىَىَُّس
َ
َأ

َْحَسَ  ٔا ُْ َََٔأٔٔ َشَ ََر ُْ َ ََخي  َََو  ً نَوََغَسَىَىَُّس
َ
ََْأ ٔا َََٔأٔٔ َشَ َُُتِتُّ ُْ ََو

 َ َ ََشّ  ً َُٱوَََىَُّس ًََُحػَ َّللَّ ًَ َيَ ُُخ
َ
ٔنَََتػَ ََلَََوأ ٍُ  ٢١٦َيَ
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"Fighting is prescribed for you, and ye dislike it. But 

it is possible that ye dislike a thing which is good for 

you, and that ye love a thing which is bad for you. But 

Allah knoweth, and ye know not." (Al-Baqarah (2): 

216) 

d. Remember Allah swt. 

Remember Allah swt. or commonly known with the 

dzikr is one of commendable akhlak that must do by a 

servant against his Lord. Etimologically, the dzikr comes 

from the word dzakara which means considering, noting, in 

memory, take lessons, get to know, understand, and 

memory.
22

  

The word of Allah swt.: 

ذَ َُنُروِنَٓذَ ٱفََ
َ
ًَ ُنرَ أ َْطَ ٱوَََُز  ١٥٢َُفُرونَِحَسَ ََوَلََِلََُهُروا

"Then do ye remember Me; I will remember you. Be 

grateful to Me, and reject not faith." (Al-Baqarah (2): 

152) 

َََٱ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َََُّوَتعَ ََءا ِ ئ ًٍََ ُٓ ِهَٱَرَِةِِذكَ َكُئُُب َلََّللَّ
َ
َِٱَرَِةِِذكَ َأ َّللَّ

َََُّتعَ  ِ ئ  ٢٨َُلئُُبَىَ ٱٍََ

"Those who believe, and whose hearts find 

satisfaction in the remembrance of Allah: for without 

doubt in the remembrance of Allah do hearts find 

satisfaction." (Ar-Ra'd (13): 28) 
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Dzikr is the basis or foundation of all forms of 

worship to Allah swt.
23

 Without remembering Allah swt., 

the whole worship done by a servant will be hollow and 

seems without meaning.  

e. Tawakkal  

Tawakkal is self cling, resigned to the fullest.
24

 

Tawakkal is one of the must-have the akhlak of a believer. 

Allah swt. have ordered a man to always surrender 

themselves to Him. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

ٌَ َفَإَِذا ّكَّ َََجََغَز َٔ َََذَخ ِ َٱَََعَ ََٱَإِنَََّّللَّ ََّللَّ ِيََل َٱَُُيِبُّ ّّكِ َٔ َخ ٍَُ١٥٩ 

"Then, when thou hast taken a desicion put thy trust in 

Allah, For Allah loves those who put their trust (in 

Him)." (Ali' Imran (3): 159). 

Tawakkal is the attitude of surrender themselves 

against all the affairs to Allah swt. after trying everything 

possible to get something.
25

 The key of tawakkal is make a 

supreme effort to get something, after that, do tawakkal or 

surrender themselves to Allah swt. 
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f. Humbled before Allah swt. 

Humbled before Allah swt. is a form of servitude self 

from a servant to his Lord. In Arabic, humbled before Allah 

swt. called by tadharru'.  

A person who has low self-esteem when dealing with 

Rabb of his can be found as a servant who has the morals of 

a noble against the Almighty God. When a slave worship to 

God Almighty. should be by way of demeaning and is 

accompanied with fear of him. 

 

2. Commendable Akhlak towards Prophet saw.  

The Prophet Muhammad saw. is the messenger sent by 

Allah swt. to moslems. He sent the Prophet saw. aims to improve 

the akhlak of the end-time people. Moslems already should have 

the precious to him. Here are the commendable akhlak to the 

Prophet Muhammad saw.: 

a. Loving the Prophet saw. 

One of the form of love from a believer to the Prophet 

saw. is by honoring and glorifying him. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

اَيَى َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َٔٓحَرَ ََلَََءا ََْذُػ ص ََا

َ
ًَ َو َأ َٔ َحَُس َٔ ََقَفَ َتََِص

ََْتَ ََوَلََنلَِّبَِّٱ ُروا ََِۥَلَََُٓ ٱة
َٔ ىَ  َٓ َلََِل ًَ َبػَ َرََِنَج نٍَضَِِلَػَ َِضُس

َ
َأ



غَ ََتَطََُتَ 
َ
ًَ َم َأ ًَ َيُُس ُُخ

َ
َََٱَإِن٢ََََُّػُرونََتَظَ ََلَََوأ ِي ٔنََََّلَّ ََحُؾضُّ

ص َ
َ
ًَ َو َأ ُٓ َِٱَرَُشٔلََِِغِدََََت ْوَلَىَّللَّ

ُ
َََٱَئَِمَأ ِي ٌََََ ٱََّلَّ َُٱََخَد َّللَّ

 ًَ ُٓ َ لِيخَّلَ َكُئَُب ى  ًََٔ ُٓ َ ؾَ َل جَ َفَِرة ٌََّ
َ
ًٌََرٌََوأ  ٣َََغِظي

"O ye who believe! Raise not your voices above the 

voice of the Prophet, nor speak aloud to him in talk, 

as ye may speak aloud to one another, lest your deeds 

become vain and ye perceive not. Those that lower 

their voices in the presence of Allah‟s Messenger,- 

their hearts has Allah tested for piety: for them is 

Forgiveness and a great Reward." (Al-Hujurat (49): 

2-3) 

Seeing the content of both verses above, it has been 

very clear that Allah swt. commands the moslems to respect 

the Prophet saw. by degrading the voice when in the front of 

him. One of the commendable akhlak when someone does 

not exalt his voice exceeds the Prophet‟s voice. 

Sura al-Hujurat verse 2 and 3 above are clearly aimed 

at people who live one era with the Prophet saw. It is 

impossible for people that live in the end time for applying 

the commands contained in the text above. 

A manifestation of love to the Prophet saw. is not 

enough by a speech expression only, but should also proved 

by real behaviors, include:
26
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1) Obeying and practicing the religion teachings that he 

bring, i.e. the teachings of Islam, both in the Qur'an nor 

al-Hadith. 

2) Trying and struggling to enforce, develop (spread), and 

defends the teachings brought by him. 

3) Glorifying the Prophet saw, one way is multiplying 

sholawat to him. 

4) Glorifying his family and friends. 

b. Follow and Obey the Prophet saw. 

Among the commendable akhlak to the Prophet saw. is 

to follow and obey the teachings, as well as the commands 

that he would convey.
27

 Obey the Prophet saw. in fact also 

obey to Allah swt, because everything was delivered by the 

Prophet Muhammad saw. is not his personal wills, but 

originate from Allah swt., the Lord of the universe. 

Allah swt. said: 

ا ٌَ َََِيَِِعقَََُو ىَىل َٱََغ َٔ َََٔإِنَ ٣ََََٓ ََُْ َ َإِلَّ  ٤َئَُحَ َوَح 

"Nor does he say (aught) of (his own) desire. It is no 

less than inspiration sent down to him." (An-Najm 

(53): 3-4) 

A person's obey to the Prophet saw. is a representation 

of his obedience to Allah swt. It is described by Allah swt. in 

his word: 
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ًَ َإِنَكُو َ ََٱَُُتِتُّٔنَََُنُِخ ًَُتِتَ ُُيَ َحَّتُِػِٔنَٱفَََّللَّ َُٱَُس َفِرَ َوَيؾَ َّللَّ
 ًَ َ َىَُس  ً َُٱوَََُذَُُٔبُس ًَ ََدُفٔر ََّللَّ  ٣١َرَِّخي

"Say: „If ye do love Allah, follow me: Allah will love 

you and forgive you your sins: For Allah is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful." (Ali 'Imran (3): 31) 

Obedience to the Prophet Muhammad. is an obligation 

for every moslem. The prophet Muhammad saw. is a medium 

for the spread of Islam in the entire of the world.
28

 Therefore, 

people can not denying the role of the Prophet saw. in the 

process of Islamic spread in the world. 

c. Delivering blessing and greeting (shalawat) to the Prophet 

saw. 

In addition to follow and obey the Prophet saw., 

commendable akhlak to the Prophet saw. can also be realized 

by a prayer, i.e. by delivering blessings and greetings to the 

him.
29

  

The word of Allah swt.: 

ََٱَإِنََّ َلَىَّللَّ ٌَ ََُّو ََيَُصئُّنَََۥئَِهَخ ِ َٱَََعَ اَيَىَنلَِّبّ َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي ََّلَّ

َْ ُِٔا ٌَ َََْءا ٔا ََََِّْغيَيَ ََصيُّ ٔا ٍُ ِ اتَصَ َوََشّي ًٍ  ٥٦َيِي

"Allah and His angels send blessing on the Prophet: 

O ye that believe! Send ye blessing on him, and salute 

him with all respect." (Al-Ahzab (33): 56) 
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Delivering blessings and greetings to the Prophet saw. 

is a form of love to him.
30

 Because of that blessings and 

greetings, the people of the Prophet saw. pray for goodness to 

him, his family, and his friends. 

  

3. Commendable Akhlak towards Oneself  

a. Patient (Sabr) 

The word sabr comes from the arabic language, namely 

shabr, which has the meaning of habs (hold). 

Terminologically, the patient is meant as an effort to refrain 

from things that are not favored by full of compliance and 

acceptance.
31

  

According to Samsul Munir Amin, patient is the soul 

condition that is sturdy, stable, and consistent in the 

establishment. It means that his soul was not deterred and did 

not change his stance against the challenges faced.
32

  

The definition of patient above, if seen glancely, looks 

not too specific. Patient does not mean accepting all the 

difficulties encountered with the resigned and no attempt to 

get out of trouble. Based on it, then patient more meant as 
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attitude beginning with effort (endeavor), later accompanied 

by the sincere and willing attitude when it struck a difficulty. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

اَيَى َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َْشَ ٱََءا ٔا ُِ َََِخػِي َِٱة ب  َٔ ٱوَََلصَّ يَ ََٱَإِنَََّةِ َلصَّ َّللَّ
عََ َََىصَّ َٱٌََ  ١٥٣َِبِي

"O ye who believe! Seek help with patient 

perseverance and prayer; for Allah is with those who 

patiently persevere." (Al-Baqarah (2): 153) 

b. Gratitude 

Etimologically, gratitude means open and declared. 

While according to the term, gratitude is given by applying 

the favour of Allah swt. to obey Him.
33

 Gratitude also means 

praise the favor giver for what has been given.
34

  

The obedience done by a servant against his God is the 

manifestation of gratitude for the favor which has been given 

by Allah swt. to him. No wonder that Allah swt. paying a 

serious attention to this commendable akhlak. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

اَيَى َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َََْءا ٔا اَجََِظّيَِب ٌََََُُِكُ ًَ َن ََرزَكَ ٌََ َُس
َْطَ ٱوََ ََُِهُروا ًَ َإِنَّلِلَّ  ١٧٢َُتُدونَََتػَ َإِيَّاهََُُنُِخ

"O ye who believe! Eat of the good things that We 

have provided for you, and be grateful to Allah, if it is 

Him ye worship." (Al-Baqarah (2): 172) 
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ذَّنَََِإَوذَ 
َ
ًَ َحَأ ًَ َطَهرَ َىَئَََِربُُّس َ َُت  ً زِيَدَُُّس

َ
ََوىَئََََِل

ًَ َزَفرَ   ٧َلََظِديدَ ََغَذاِبََإِنَََُّت

"And remember! Your Lord caused to be declared 

(publicy): “If ye are grateful, I will add more 

(favours) unto you; But if ye show ingratitude, truly 

My punishment is terrible indeed." (Ibrahim (14): 7) 

When a servant is grateful for the gifts that have been 

given by Allah swt to him, it means that he has been grateful 

to Allah swt. as his creator. The more gratitude which a 

servant done, then the more favors that will be given by Allah 

swt. to him.
35

 Otherwise, if a servant never thanks to God's 

favour, then he will be inflicted with severe punishment in 

the hereafter. 

c. Amanah (Mandate) 

According to Hamza Ja'cub, as quoted by Samsul 

Munir Amin, that amanah in a language can be defined as 

faithfulness, sincerity, trust, or honesty.
36

 Whereas in the 

term, the trust is a personal trait that maintain and exercise 

the rights entrusted to him, be it the rights of Allah swt. as 

well as human rights.
37

  

The work is one of the commendable akhlak towards 

onelself. A person who has been given a mandate or amanah, 
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it should run it in earnestly. Every people who lived in this 

world has been carrying out the mandate, namely the 

mandate as a servant of Allah swt. Then as a form of running 

mandate properly, a servant prosecuted to comply the rights 

of Allah swt., i.e. worship to Him. 

Many of the human beings who carry a worldly 

mandate, for example a mandate for a position. As the 

manifestation of commendable akhlak, then people who give 

a position mandate should really seriously and earnestly in 

carrying that mandate. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

ََٱَإِنََّ ََّللَّ
 
ًَ يَأ نَُمرُُز

َ
ََْأ وا َٱَحَُؤدُّ

َ َْ َإَِلَىَِجََن ََم ََل 
َ
اأ َٓ  ٥٨َ...يِ

"Allah doth command you to render back your trust to 

those to whom they are due..." (An-Nisa (4): 58) 

d. Honest 

Honest in arabic meaning is the translation of the word 

shiddiq which means true, trustworthy. Honest can also be 

translated as something right, give something right and in 

accordance with reality.
38

  

The intent of this commendable akhlak is be honest, 

both in word and in act. Honest in word is to say a state of 

fact, not trump up, nor hide it. Another case when hidden it is 
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a secret something or because to keeping someone's good 

name.  

Be honest in act is working on something in accordance 

with the religion instructions. What can be done according to 

the commandments of the religion, means it's honest. And 

what should not be done in compliance with the ban on 

religion, means it's not honest.
39

  

e. Keeping the Promise 

Islam teaches that a promise is a debt. In the sense that 

the promise is fulfilled compulsory.
40

 Based on it, it can be 

understood that if someone who has been promised, but not 

being able to fulfil his promise, he will be rewarded with a 

sin by Allah swt. 

Islam give a serious attention to this. It can be proved 

by the verse of the Qur'an that discuss this. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

وَ 
َ
ََْوأ ٔا ََِفُ ٱة

َٓ ىَ  َٓ ىَ ٱَإِنَََّدَِ َػ ََََكنَََدَََػ ََُٔٔٔمس   ٣٤َول 
"And fulfil every engagement, for (every) engagement 

will be enquired into (on the Day of Reckoning." (Al-

Isra (17): 34) 

وَ 
َ
ََْوأ ٔا َٓ َفُ َِٱَدَِةَِػ ًَ َع ََإَِذاَّللَّ دتُّ ََٓ٩١َ 

“Fulfil the Covenant of Allah when ye have entered 

into it.” (An-Nahl (16): 91) 
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f. Maintain Chastity of Self  

One form of commendable akhlak towards oneself is 

keeping chastity. Maintain chastity or in Arabic is called 

'iffah be an attempt keep yourself and honor of all 

accusations, defamation, and the like.
41

 The terminology, 

with Similar Yunahar Ilyas also stated that ' protect their 

honor was to maintain ourselves from everything that 

degrading, corrupting, and drop it.
42

  

Someone claiming to be faithful to God Almighty. been 

duly to keep himself from any form of negative stigma of 

others against him. According to al-Ghazali, as quoted by 

Samsul Munir Amin in "Moral Science", that the business 

keep the chastity will give birth to various other 

commendable stance, such as generous, tolerant, patient, 

shame, and more. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

فَ َكَدَ 
َ
ََيَحََأ ى ٌَََ اَزكَّ ََٓ٩ 

"Truly he succeeds that purifies it." (Asy-Syams (91): 

9) 
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g. Do Good (Ihsan) 

Ihsan have the root word hasan who means well. Ihsan 

means to do something original and not well done. In another 

sense, ihsan also means doing something professionally.
43

  

Based on the definition above, it is understood that 

ihsan includes not only one deeds dimension. Ihsan also 

include the hearts deeds, verbal deeds, and physical deeds 

(the act). People who always have positive feelings towards 

themself or to others, then they have an ihsan character. 

Do good or ihsan is one of the commendable akhlak.
44

 

The attitude of ihsan will bring out a peaceful and 

harmonious atmosphere in the daily life, both individual life 

and social life. 

h. Shame 

Shame, or in arabic language called al-Haya is the 

character or feelings that raises a reluctance to do something 

that is considered low or bad.
45

 Shame is one of 

commendable akhlak that make Islam seems special. Islam 

looked that shame is a character that should be owned by a 

muslim. Expected with that shame character will arise a 

reluctant feeling to do negative things. 
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The character of al-Haya or shame has three types 

based on the intended object, which is a shame to Allah swt., 

shame to oneself, and shame to others.
46

 Because of the 

shame character will raises a reluctance to do the bad things, 

then shame to Allah swt. is a kind of shame that became a 

principal basic of commendable akhlak.  

 

4. Commendable Akhlak towards Family  

a. Dutiful to parents 

Dutiful to both parents or birrul walidain is a main 

form of deeds.
47

 A parent is a person who became an 

intermediary or a medium that presenting someone in this 

world. Through the parent, Allah swt. create and nurture the 

mankind. It's no wonder that Islam put a serious attention to 

birrul walidain. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

َْخَ ٱوََ ََٱَُتُدوا َََِوَلََّللَّ َْتُش  ٔا ََِا َٔٔٔ َشَ َۦةََُِِّك ٱَوب
ي ََو َىَ   ٣٦ََاَِ َسَ إِخَ َََِِِلَ

"Serve Allah, and join not any partners with Him; and 

do good to parents." (An-Nisa (4): 36) 

The verse above has been clearly stated that serve both 

parents is a high deeds, so that Allah swt. grouping it with the 

worship to Him. Do good towards both parents has a broad 
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meaning, including any deeds which is referred to a 

commendable akhlak, whether in verbal, deeds, and more. 

b. Be nice to Brother 

Do good to the brother is also not less importance in 

Islam. Islam teaches believers to do good to brothers, after 

fulfilling the obligation to worship Allah swt. and dutiful to 

both parents. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

َْخَ ٱوََ۞ ََٱَُتُدوا َََِوَلََّللَّ َْتُش  ٔا ََِا َٔٔٔ َشَ َۦةََُِِّك ٱَوب
ي ََو َىَ  َاَِ َسَ إِخَ َََِِِلَ

ََٱوََََبَ ُلرَ ىَ ٱََوبِِذي َسَ ل َٱوََََمَ َت َل  ََبَ ُلرَ ىَ ٱَذِيَارَِل ََٱوَََِهيٍََِ
اِخبَِٱوَََُِبَِل َُٱَارَِل ََٱوََ ََِلصَّ ََٱة

بِيوَِٱَََِة َٱوَََبَِۢنل  اَلصَّ ٌَ ََو
َ ي َََميََهج 
َ
هََم َأ  ً ََٱَإِنَََُُِّس َََلََّللَّ ََُُيِبُّ َُمَ َََكنٌََََ ََفُخًٔراََخال 

٣٦َ 

"Serve Allah, and join not any partners with Him; and 

do good- to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, those in need, 

neighbours who are strangers, the companion by your 

side, the wayfarer (ye meet), and what your right 

hands possess: For Allah loveth not the arrogant, the 

vainglorious." (An-Nisa (4): 36) 

So glorious the Islamic teachings to this point, until it‟s 

written in the Qur'an. Be nice to brothers could be interpreted 

with the help when they needs help. Based in the verse above, 

it is understood that the brother who has the closest blood 

relations should take precedence. After being nice to close 

brothers, then someone help distant brothers. However, this 



does not mean overriding the distant brothers. When the 

distant brothers more need help, it should be moved forward 

for someone to help them. 

c. Educate Families 

One of the commendable akhlak that must be run by 

muslims is to nurture and educate their family based on the 

Islamic teachings.
48

 Family education is an important 

requirement so that a family blessed by Allah swt. 

The word of Allah swt.: 

اَيَى َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َََٔٓءا َْكُ ًَ َا ُُفَصُس

َ
َْ َأ ًَ َوأَ َاَُارَ َيِيُس

ا َْ َِٱوَََنلَّاُسَٱََوكُُٔد اَغيَيَ ََجاَرةَُل  َلَىََٓ ََئَِهثٌٌََ ََِطَداد ََِؽََلظ  َلَّ
ََٱَُصٔنَََحػَ  آََّللَّ ٌََ ًَ ُْ َمَر

َ
اََػئُنَََوَيفَ َأ  ٦َََمُرونََيُؤَ ٌََ

"O ye who believe! Save yourselves and your families 

from a Fire whose fuel is Men and Stones, over which 

are (appointed) angels stern (and) severe, who flinch 

not (from executing) the commands they receive from 

Allah, but do (precisely) what they are commanded." 

(At-Tahrim (66): 6) 

  

5. Commendable Akhlak towards Society  

a. Do good to Neighbors 

Do good to neighbors is one of the commendable 

akhlak‟s kind. If anyone has a place to stay that is close to his 
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brother, then it can be meant as a neighbor. Neighbors not to 

each other in terms of blood relations or rope fraternity.  

Scholars divide the types of neighbors into three kinds, 

namely muslim neighbors who still had ties of family, 

muslim neighbors who have no kinship, and pagan neighbors 

even though had ties of kinship.
49

  

The word of the Prophet saw. which means: 

Whosoever shall believe in God and the last day, let 

him glorify its neighbors. (Narrated By Al-Bukhari) 

If you see the above Hadith, so at first glance it is 

understood that a person could not be said to be faithful to 

Allah swt. and the doomsday and if he hasn't been able to 

glorify its neighbors. 

b. Ta'awun  

Ta'awun is the mutual help against fellow. Peoples 

cannot belies their nature as social animals. Therefore, in this 

world  a people will not be able to live alone. Every people 

need help or the help of other human beings. Allah swt. has 

commands the people to help each other in the daily life. 

Allah swt. said: 

َْ َََوَتَػاَؤُُا َ تلَّلَ ٱوَََِبَِّىَ ٱَََعَ ى  َََْوَلَََٔ َََتَػاَؤُُا َِٱَََعَ ًََِث َل 
َْٱوَََِنَ َو َُػدَ ىَ ٱوََ ٔا ُل َ َٱَتَّ ََٱَإِنَََّّللَّ  ٢َػَِلابَِىَ ٱََطِديدََُّللَّ
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"Help ye one another in righteousness and piety, but 

help ye not one another in sin and rancour: fear 

Allah: for Allah is strict in punishment." (Al-Maidah 

(5): 2) 

c. Tawadhu'  

Tawadhu' is the attitude of calm, authoritative, humble, 

easygoing, and not arrogant.
50

 The attitude of tawadhu' is 

different with the inferiority. Tawadhu' attitude is 

demonstrated by someone over something related to him, but 

still within the limits that do not demeaning themself. 

d. Silaturrahim  

Silaturrahim is the connecting kinship cord with fellow 

family.
51

 Silaturrahim usually became a symbol of the 

relationship existence of affection between family and close 

relatives who came from one lineage. 

The concept of family is just not consisted of father, 

mother, and children, but is broader than that. The concept of 

family here includes extensive genealogies and starts from 

the top and down to the bottom. 

Silaturrahim will bring a very diverse positive impact. 

Beside to enhance the harmony of kinship, silaturrahim also 

able to invite the grace and favor from Allah swt., makes it 

easy to enter paradise, distancing someone from hell, and 
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enlarge the sustenance.
52

 From here, it is appears that 

silaturrahim provide amazing impact towards the person. So 

that's the way Allah swt. rewards those who keep the cord of 

kinship towards his family. 

  

6. Commendable Akhlak towards Environment  

a. The natural environment 

Basically, akhlak that thaught by the Qur'an to mankind 

in order to behave well to the environment is sourced from 

human function as caliph. The caliphate is demanding the 

presence of human interaction towards his fellow and 

towards the nature.  

The caliphate meaning shelter, maintenance, and 

supervision so that every creature reaches the purpose of 

creation.
53

 Keep good relations with the surrounding 

environment will certainly bring positive impact to the man 

himself. When the interaction between man and the nature 

already well, it will be created the life‟s harmony. 

b. Love to the homeland and the country 

Love of the homeland is a manifestation of one's 

devotion to land where he rests. Love to the homeland and 
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the country can be seen from the seriousness of a person to 

keep and defend his land from other nations. 

Realization of loving the homeland has been 

demonstrated by the freedom fighters in ancient times.
54

 They 

fighted with the soul, body, and property, to materialize an 

independent homeland and free from the colonialism. 

The categorization indicates that the commendable akhlak 

direction intended by this commendable akhlak is not single. 

Commendable akhlak not just devoted to self only, or to family 

members only, or also to the environment only. However, 

commendable akhlak devoted to various entities of this nature, all of 

which were directed to one purpose, i.e. Allah swt. Then from it, that 

commendable akhlak towards Allah swt. put in the first sequence. 

  

b. Deplorable Akhlak (Akhlak Mazhmumah) 

The term “deplorable akhlak” was used by al-Ghazali in his 

book Ihya „Ulumuddin and also by Abu al-Qasim Qusyairi in his 

book ar-Risalah al-Qusyairiyyah.
55

 The deplorable akhlak (akhlak 

mazhmumah) is the opposite of commendable akhlak. In the sense 

that the commendable akhlak and deplorable akhlak are the two 

things that are opposite each other. 
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Deplorable akhlak is akhlak that beyond the corridors of the 

commandments and the teachings of the religion. Therefore, the 

perpetrators of this deplorable akhlak will be rewarded with a sin if 

doing the behavior that pertained to in deplorable akhlak. If a 

commendable akhlak is a thing that endeared by the surrounding 

environment, the deplorable akhlak is the opposite. Behavior that 

pertained to in deplorable akhlak would cause dislike feelings of the 

surrounding environment. 

In line with the commendable akhlak, the deplorable akhlak is 

also devided in some kind of accord with the intended object, which 

is a deplorable akhlak towards Allah swt., deplorable akhlak towards 

the family, deplorable akhlak towards oneself, and deplorable akhlak 

towards the society. 

1. Deplorable Akhlak towards Allah swt.  

a. Shirk 

Shirk in the language means allied.
56

 Shirk is an 

attitude allying Allah swt. with something else, assuming 

that there are something that equal His essence and His 

power.
57

 In the study of theology, shirk is divided into two 

kinds, namely shirk akbar (major shirk) and shirk ashghar 
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(minor shirk).
58

 The behavior of shirk very endangering the 

perpetrators, until their sins are not forgiven by Allah swt. 

Allah swt. said: 

ََٱَإِنََّ نَفِرََُحؾَ ََلََّللَّ
َ
َََأ اَفِرََُوَيؾَ َۦةََِِّكََيُش  ََلَِمََذ ََُدونٌََََ ٍَ ِ َل

َٓ ََُء َيََظا ٌَ َََِو ََِكَ يُش  َِٱة ىَىذَ ٱََذَلدََِّللَّ اإِثَ َََتَ اًٍَ ًٍ  ٤٨َََغِظي

"Allah forgiveth not that partners should be set up 

with Him; but He forgiveth anything else, to whom He 

pleaseth; to set up partners with Allah is to devise a 

sin Most heinous indeed." (An-Nisa (4): 48) 

b. Kufur  

Kufur in the language of the means to cover. The 

person who kufur called unbeliever, it's because kufur is the 

adjective of the unbeliever. While terminologically, kufur is 

the attitude of denying the existence of Allah swt. and all of 

His teachings and commands that are submitted through the 

prophets and apostles. 

Kufur devided of two kinds, namely major kufur and 

minor kufur. Kufur can have an impact on the discharge of 

the offender from the religion of Islam. While the minor 

kufur not to cause the culprit out of Islam, in the sense that 

the perpetrators of minor kufur just got hard threats from 

Allah swt.
59

 However, although not to inflict to the culprit 
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out of Islam, a human being must stay away from a minor 

kufur behavior. 

c. Nifaq  

Nifaq is revealing the attitude or speech that is 

inappropriate or contrary to what is in his heart.
60

 For 

example, someone doing A, but his heart says B, and so on. 

The perpetrator of the attitude of nifaq is called a hypocrite. 

The word nifaq maybe sounds unfamiliar  for some people, 

but the word hypocrite sounds more familiar. 

Nifaq divided into two types, namely nifaq i'tiqadi 

and nifaq amali. Nifaq i'tiqadi or major nifaq, it is revealing 

the Islamic attitude in his daily activity, but concealing 

infidelity in his heart, and the person can be classified into 

classes of people who are out from Islam. While the nifaq 

amali is the attitude that have done the hypocrites that in his 

heart there is still faith, and the perpetrators do not 

classified to the people who are out of Islam.
61

 However, as 

a believer, a person must leave the both of nifaq, because 

nifaq is included to deplorable akhlak.  
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d. Fasiq  

Fasiq is the attitude of forgetting Allah swt. and leave 

the commands that described by Him.
62

 A person who 

classified to the fasiq will easily leave five times prayers, 

fasting, almsgiving, and other mandatory worship. They 

feel that nothing they did was have an impact on him.  

Allah swt. said: 

َََْوَلَ ٔا َََٱنَََحَُسُُٔ ِي َََّْلَّ ََٱَنَُصٔا نَصى ََّللَّ
َ
ًَ فَأ َُٓ َ  ً ُٓ ُُفَص

َ
ْوَلَىَأ

ُ
َئَِمَأ

ًَُ  ١٩َِصُلٔنَََف َىَ ٱَُْ

"And be ye not like those who forgot Allah; and He 

made them forgot their own souls! Such are the 

rebellious transgressors." (Al-Hasyr (59): 19) 

 

2. Deplorable Akhlak towards Family  

Deplorable akhlak towards family more devoted to 

deplorable akhlak towards both parents. Allah swt. has been 

widely mentioned in the Qur'an about the necessity to devote the 

both parents, as has been discussed on the sub topics of 

commendable akhlak. 

Deplorable akhlak towards parents can be classified into 

several kinds, among which: 

a. Mistreat the elderly physically. 

b. Hollering at word or saying is able to hurt the elderly. 
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c. Laid waste to both parents at the time of their greatest need.
63

  

The bad impact of the deplorable attitude above is able to 

invite the wrath from Allah swt. 

Words of the Prophet saw. which means: 

Means to God means to depend on parents and the wrath 

of God depends on the parents ' wrath. (Narrated By Al-

Tirmidhi) 

 

3. Deplorable Akhlak towards Oneself  

a. Suicide 

Suicide is a very despicable attitude self-defeating. 

Suicide should not to do and classified into the great sins 

deed.
64

 Usually, suicide has been the last option because it 

is not able to live in this world again. Allah swt. clearly 

prohibit this deplorable behavior. 

Allah swt. said: 

ََٔٓتلَ ََوَلَ َُْخيُ َ َا  ً ُُفَصُس
َ
ََٱَإِنَََّأ ًَ َََكنَََّللَّ ٍَ َةُِس  ٢٩َارَِخي

"Nor kill (or destroy) yourselves: for verily Allah hath 

been to you Most Merciful." (An-Nisa (4): 29). 

b. Akhlak in Sexuality Fulfillment 

Among deplorable behavior in sexuality fulfillment is 

adultery, homosexuality, and accused (qadzaf).
65

 As it 
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known that adultery is one of the acts that pertained to the 

great sin. 

Allah swt. said: 

ََْتلَ ََوَلَ ٔا ََُّلّزَِنى َٱََرُب ََِٓدَظثَ َف ََََكنَََۥإَُِّ ََءََوََشا  ٣٢ََشبِيَل 
"Nor come nigh to adultery: for it is a shameful 

(deed) and an evil, opening the road (to other evils)." 

(Al-Isra (17): 32) 

In addition to adultery, homosexual behavior is also 

included into the deplorable attitudes towards oneself. The 

homosexual is one form of perversion, both seen from the 

decency norms and what's more of a religious norm. 

Homosexual behavior is a behavior of channeling desire sex 

between same-sex lust, both fellow male (gay), as well as 

fellow women (lesbians). 

The deplorable akhlak towards oneself that are no less 

important to be avoided is qadzaf or accuse adultery. This 

behavior will impact seriously against the accuser, and 

especially against the accused. Accused person committed 

adultery will bring a variety of negative impacts when not 

accompanied by the recognition of the witnesses which 

justified the Shari'ah.
66
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4. Deplorable Akhlak towards Society  

a. Kill 

Kill is the act which caused the life of a person loss. 

This behavior is very wrath by Allah swt. and rewarded 

with a great sin. 

Allah swt. said: 

ٌََ َِ ُمؤَ َُخو ََحلَ ََو ِدَ َاٌِ ٍّ َخَػ ََٓاٌُّ ًََُۥُؤهََُفَجَزا َِّ َٓ اَاِلَ َخ َََج َٓ َذِي
َُٱَوََؽِضَبَ ََََُِّّغيَيَ َّللَّ َِ َغدَََّۥَوَىَػ

َ
ٍَ ََغَذاةًاَۥَلَََُوأ  ٩٣َاَغِظي

"If a man kills a believer intentionally, his 

recompense is Hell, to abide therein (For ever): And 

the wrath and the curse of Allah are upon him, and a 

dreadful penalty is prepared for him." (An-Nisa (4): 

93) 

b. Maul 

The behavior of persecuting classified into the 

deplorable akhlak towards the society. The persecution of 

others is certainly going to harm people who are persecuted, 

especially bodily harm. 

Islam teaches that if someone molesting his brother 

fellow humans without a clear purpose and syar‟i, then it 

should be punished with a penalty of qishash. 

c. Steal 

One form of social life in deplorable akhlak is a steal. 

Stealing is taking the belongings of others discreetly.
67
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Islam clearly forbids this deplorable behavior. A thief who 

is proven to have committed acts of theft will be rewarded 

with the penalty cut hands. 

Allah swt. said: 

ارُِقَٱوََ ارِكَثَُٱوَََلصَّ َٔٓرَ ٱفَََلصَّ ََْعُػ ي ََا
َ
اأ ٍَ ُٓ ََِٓدَح اََء ََجَزا ٍَ ِ ََنَصَتاَة

َََُك َ َََََل  ِ ِهَٱٌَّ َُٱوَََّللَّ ًَ ََغزِيزٌََّللَّ  ٣٨ََخِهي
"As to the thief, Male or Female, cut off his or her 

hands: a punishment by way of example, from Allah, 

for their crime: and Allah is Exalted in power." (Al-

Maidah (5): 38) 

 

5. The Other Deplorable Akhlak  

a. Arrogant 

Arrogant or takabbur (al-Kibr) is an attitude brag so 

unwilling to acknowledge the authority of Allah swt., 

including into the arrogant attitude is to deny the delights of 

Allah swt. that they have.
68

  

Arrogant is derived from nature 'ujub (amazed 

towards oneself). Arrogant is an attitude that demeaning 

others, and felt himself big, clever, and higher in some or all 

things.
69

  

Arrogant is also defined as a feeling rejected the truth, 

high heart, felt he was huge, more than others, and 
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dismissive of others.
70

 An arrogant person would consider 

themselves more than other people in any or all things.  

The attitude of arrogant or takabbur consists of three 

kinds, namely arrogant towards Allah swt., arrogant 

towards the Prophet Muhammad saw., and arrogant towards 

humans.
71

 The impact of this arrogant attitude is very 

diverse, shunned by human, and hated by Allah swt.  

Allah swt. said: 

ٍَ ََوَلَ َٱَِفََِضََت
َ َٱَرَِقََتَ َىَََإََُِّمَََمرًَخا ََِضَۡرَل 

َ ََوىََََضَۡرَل 
َََتاَلَل َِٱَيُؼَََتتَ  ََََُّكنَََلَِمََذ ََُك٣٧ََََُُّظٔل  ََرّبَِمََِغِدَََۥَشّيُِئ
هَ  ٌَ َْ  ٣٨َاُرو

"Nor walk on the earth with insolence: for thou canst 

not rend the earth asunder, nor reach the mountains 

in height. Of all such things the evil is hateful in the 

sight of thy Lord." (Al-Isra (17): 37-38) 

b. Spiteful 

Spiteful or hasad is a hope or expectations that are the 

favors lost from others. There are two levels of hasad. The 

first are people who wish there pleasure lost from others 

and he wanted the pleasure switch to himself. The second is 
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people wanting a pleasure lost from others, though himself 

did not want the pleasure.
72

  

Allah swt. said: 

مَ 
َ
َ َنلَّاَسَٱَُصُدونَََُيَ َأ ََََٓعَ ا ًََُءاحَى ٌَََ َُٱَُٓ َيَِِّفَض ٌََََِّللَّ ََذَلدَ َۦ 

ََٓءاحَيَ  ًَََر َإِة َََءاَلَََِا َِٱوََََبَِهَت َىَ ٱَِْي ثََهَ ل  ًَن ََوَءاَتيَ ٍََ يَ َُٓ َكًٌَُّ
 ٍَ  ٥٤ََاَغِظي

"Or do they envy mankind for what Allah hath given 

them of his bounty? But We had already given the 

people of Abraham the Book and Wisdom, and 

conferred upon them a great kingdom." (An-Nisa (4): 

54)  

c. Angry 

Angry or ghadab is incapable of emotional conditions 

controlled by the person's consciousness, so the result in the 

emergence of unpleasant behavior.
73

 The effect of this 

behavior is quite diverse, one of which gives rise to a 

feeling of dislike of other people. 

Uncontrolled emotions derived from human passions. 

Islam requires believers to avoid this despicable behavior. 

The Prophet saw. said, which means: 

That there is a man said to the Prophet PBUH: "Give 

me advice." The Prophet said: "Don't be angry." Then 

the man repeated several times, and he said, "Don't 

be angry." (Narrated by al-Bukhari) 
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d. Twit 

Twit or in arabic called "ghibah", derived from the 

word ghaaba-yaghiibuu-ghaiban which means the 

supernatural, is not present.
74

 The interpretation of the word 

“ghibah” against these give an indication of the absence of 

someone in the ghibah, i.e. the person who becomes the 

object of the talks. 

The word "ghibah" in Indonesian language means 

swearing or vilify the other people.
75

 According to al-

Ghazali, as quoted by Samsul Munir Amin, that twit or 

ghibah is discuss anything relating to other people that 

when something of that heard by the people, he doesn't like 

it.
76

 The definition that explained by al-Ghazali above is 

clearly enough, that the ghibah equal with discuss the things 

that are not liked by the people who became the object of 

the talk. 

According to the scholars, the "ghibah" is haram. 

Based on some words of Allah swt.: 

اَيَى َٓ حُّ
َ
َََٱَأ ِي َََّْلَّ ٔا ُِ ٌَ َْجَ ٱََءا ٔا ََََاَنثِيَ ََخنُِت ِ ََِّٱٌَّ ََضََبػَ َإِنَََّىظَّ
ََِّٱ َََْلََوًَََ َ إِث ََىظَّ ُصٔا ًَضا ََبػَ َُضُسًبَّػَ ََخبَحؾَ ََوَلَََتَصَّ
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َ ُُيِبُّ
َ
ًَ َأ َخُدُز

َ
نَأ

َ
ََأ

 
ِخيًَََََِّلَ َُزَوَيَأ

َ
يَ َأ َْ َاخَ ٌَ ُٔه َفََهرِ ٍُ َُخ

َْٱوََ ٔا ُل َ ٱَتَّ َ ََٱَإِنَََّّللَّ َّٔابَ َّللَّ ًَ َحَ  ١٢ََرَِّخي

"O ye who believe! Avoid suspicion as much (as 

possible): for suspicion in some cases is a sin: And 

spy not on each other behind their backs. Would any 

of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? Nay, 

ye would abhor it. But fear Allah: For Allah is Oft-

Returning, Most Merciful." (Al-Hujurat (49): 12) 

َزة ََّىُِكََِّوَ َويَ  ٍَ َزةٍََُْ ٍَ ُّ  ١ََل

"Woe to every (kind of) scandal-monger and-

backbiter." (Al-Humazah (104): 1) 

e. Riya  

Riya derived from the arabic language al-ru'yah 

which means fishing the concern of others in order to be 

graded as good people.
77

 From this, it is clear that the deeds 

that is done because of riya is not commendable.  

Riya arising out of the lack of faith to Allah swt. and 

the hereafter, as well as dishonesty on doing a religious 

teaching. Riya's attitude is very detrimental, because 

goodness and obedience do not worth alongside of Allah 

swt.
78

  

The attitude of riya is the practice that is done not 

solely for the ridha of Allah swt, but showed it to others 
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with the intention of he will be judged as being obedient to 

Allah swt. 

  

C. The Stories in the Qur'an 

Revelation of the Qur'an by Allah swt. aims in order to realize the true 

nature of life in this world will be. In addition, humans also claimed to not 

have the perception that the life of this world is just simply begins with birth 

and ends with death.
79

 Therefore, the Qur'an contains not only the teachings 

in the form of belief (faith), shari'ah (law), promises, and threats, but also 

contains many stories, especially stories of the Prophet and the elect. The aim 

is so that humans can take lessons from these stories. 

1. The Definition of The Story  

Etimologically, the story comes from the arabic “qishshah” which 

means a story or history.
80

 The meaning is based on the word al-qish 

which means tracing report (trace), as already mentioned by Allah swt. in 

the Qur'an: 

اَلَِمََذ ََكَاَلَ َِّاٌََ ارَ ٱفَََِؼَ َجتَ َُن َىَحَدَّ اَََعَ ٍَ َََءاثَارِِْ  ٦٤َاكََصص 
"He (Moses) said: „That was what we were seeking after:‟ So they 

went back on their footsteps, following (the path they had come)" 

(Al-Kahf (18): 64) 

َ خَ ََوكَاىَج 
ُ
َِّ َۦخََِِِّل ي  ....َكُّصِ
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"And she (the mother of Moses) said to the sister of (Moses), 

„Follow him (Moses)‟ ...." (Al-Qashash (28): 11) 

Terminologically, the qishashul qur'an or the stories of the Qur'an 

is Qur'an preaching about happenings in earlier or elect a series of 

historical events that have occurred.
81

  

 

2. Various Stories in the Qur'an  

The story of the Qur'an is divided into three kinds, namely:
82

  

a. Stories of the prophets 

Generally, a stories of prophets it contains regarding the 

solicitation or the shout they are doing against his people, various 

miracles given by Allah swt. to them, the attitude of their opponents, 

and also the denouement of the believers and liars. Many of the 

names of the prophets the story contained in the Qur'an, the most 

popular and many of them were told us Nuh as., Ibrahim as., Musa 

as., Isa as., and the Prophet Muhammad saw.  

b. The story of the events that occurred in the past and those who are 

not Prophets 

Many stories about events that happened in the past is loaded 

by Allah swt. in the Qur'an. Among the events are told about the 

Prophet Adam as., ashhabul fil, the residents of the cave (ashhabul 
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kahf), and the story of the researchers adopted in this research, which 

is the story of Qarun. 

c. The story of the events that occurred at the time of the Prophet. 

Important events that occur at the time of the Prophet. also 

mentioned in the Qur'an. For example, the events of the war 

involving Muslims, such as the battle of Badr, Uhud, Tabuk, Ahzab, 

and also not to miss the event of Isra' and Mi'raj, as well as Hijra 

event of the Prophet saw. along with the muslims at that time, and so 

on. 

 

3. The purpose of the story in the Qur'an  

Stories that are loaded by Allah swt. the Qur'an is not without 

intent. The story of the rich variety of lessons that must be observed by 

the peoples who lived in the next period. In addition to the rich lessons, 

the stories revealed by the language beautiful and interesting, so people 

will really enjoy when reading and listen to it.
83

 among the stories in the 

Qur'an are: 

a. Imparting advice and lessons that can be drawn from past events.
84

  

b. To specify that the revelation received by the Prophet Muhammad 

saw. is truly from Allah swt.
85
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c. To be a lesson for humanity, which could be understood from two 

aspects.
86

 First, the stories contained in the Qur'an is one explanation 

would be the greatness and power of Allah swt. for all his creatures, 

as well as exposing the torment inflicted by Allah swt. to elect an 

earlier result of attitude pompous and disobedience towards the truth. 

Second, the story describes the alignment of mission preaching the 

prophets, namely for acknowledge the oneness of Allah swt. 
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